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Mercer MayerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Little Critter is going on a camping trip with his dad in this classic, funny,

and heartwarming book. Whether he and his dad are canoeing, fishing, or building a campfire,

parents and children alike will relate to this beloved story. A perfect gift for FatherÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Day . . .

or any day!
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MERCER MAYER began writing and illustrating children's books in 1966, and since then, he has

published over 300 titles. Readers can open almost any of his award-winning books and out may

pop dragons, cuddly monsters, wonderful creatures, and endearing critters.Ã‚Â Drawing from his

own childhood adventures for inspiration, Mayer created one of childrenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s books most

cherished characters, Little Critter. He currently lives in Connecticut.

Came just in time for Father's Day. I ordered this and another Little Critter book for my 1 year old. I

remember having these books as a child and I absolutely loved them. My favorite part of the books

was the little mouse hiding in each picture. These books are cute little stories with a lesson

sometimes. I know my little one will love these books for years to come, just as I did. They came

brand new as described. I will be purchasing more.



This is a great story about Little Critter getting to spend some time with his dad while camping. I had

this book as a child and just bought it for my son (who begs to have it read to him daily). It uses

simple, easy to understand language that even the youngest of readers/listeners can understand.

The pictures are colorful and full of detail. We have read this story several times over the last few

days and I'm still finding things in the illustrations I hadn't noticed before (my son likes to try to find

the spider on all the pages). The story shows that fun can still be had even if everything doesn't go

all as expected. I would HIGHLY recommend buying this book for the daddy and "Little Critter" in

your life.

We had the just me and my mom book so we gotThe just me and my dad bookThey are cute books,

I enjoy reading them to my daughter.I wouldn't suggest these to a family that doesn't have

"traditional gender rolls" as the mom book is about the kid being dragged around for shopping and

the dad book is about doing guy stuff like fishing and tipping the cannoe.I am one to drag someone

around all day for shopping, and my husband bought our daughter a fishing pole when she was 1 so

it was accurate to our lives.

It is a good book and I read about Little Monster to my kids and grand kids. My three years old

grandson is the worst critic of the book. We rarely get through it without him smashing the book from

my hands with a 'that's not you!' comment. I only keep reading it because he thinks I am sillier than

the grandpa of the story. My nine years old grand daughter can now read this book to him and he

enjoys it a lot from her.

Great book, my 2 year old loves it! Our family is pretty big on camping, although my husband is

finishing med school so we haven't had as much time for as many trips as we'd like. Either way,

we're big on outdoor activities and the great outdoors. This book is really cute and features the duo

pitching their tent, fishing, cooking dinner, and telling stories. One line does say that the son tells the

dad a "really scary story" and I just edit to say he tells him "a really funny story" or something along

those lines, but that's up to you. I'd recommend this book though!

My son had this book when he was growing up and he loved it. I thought it would be a nice Father's

Day gift for my son from his son.Our grandson loves to fish in a nearby lake. Since my son only gets

to see his son every two weeks for the weekend, my son tries to squeeze something for them to do



every minute of the visit.

We just love this book! Such a sweet set of characters. The boys love to read it with daddy and then

plan the adventures they will have.The favorite is of course fishing. They talk about all the big fish

they will catch and all the fun they will have.We have had this a week and I think we have read it 5

times already.The story line is easy to follow which is perfect for my boys. They are 3 and 4.The

paper is waxy so that it does not hold unto every smudge it gets but it can rip easily enough if not

taken care of.I recommend this for any boy and his dad!!!

My dad when I was a baby called me critter. So for Father's day I bought this book to tell him what I

want to with him. This is an excellent read, great children book, and nice gift for anyone dad. The

critter series have been a great addition to any child library!
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